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Dora the explorer backpack parade

Part Backpack Parade is the second episode of Dora the Explorer from Season 5. Draw current Summary Backpack gears up for a special parade, but her allergies make her sneee, causing her to drop all her items. Dora and Boots help her retrieve all her belongings, and with their friend Luis, arrive at the parade on time. Summary Uh-
oh! ¡Falta page! This plot summary is incomplete. Feel free to help Dora and friends by filling it in. Be sure to remove this template when the plot history is complete. Locations in this episode Hiccup Bridge Snoring Forest Backpack Parade Trivia This is the first appearance by Dora friend Luis. Backpack did her segment once, and that's it,
but she sneezed when she sung her Backpack song. In other times she sneered things off for the viewer to click on what is needed swiper didn't want to swipe Dora and Boots' backpacks, although it looked like he did, he just wanted one for the parade - which looks like a cowboy. Luckily, Backpack had such a backpack for him. This is
the 103rd day of the year. Boots' backpack is shaped like a dinosaur. It is possible that Boots likes dinosaurs as he has a stuffed dinosaur and a dinosaur-shaped backpack. It is revealed that Backpack is allergic to confetti (which is why she sneezes) Isa and Benny will no longer be voiced by Jake Burbage and Ashley Fleming from now
on, instead they are now voiced by Matt Gumley and Lenique Vincent. Backpack got a chance to sing her signature song on the parade with all her friends Backpack got to tell her favorite part at the end of the episode. Dora and Boots sing the original Travel Song in the original version, but when they sing it the second time, they don't say
the places they go like they did the first time, and since they're about to finish it, they don't laugh and spin around holding each other's hands, instead backpack is always sneezing her stuff out of her (because of confetti) So Dora and Boots catch them and put them back inside her. Luis' Backpack is a bit similar to Rescue Pack. Gallery
Add an image to this Community Content gallery is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise specified. Search shows and movies Sign up sign up for Shows Film Live TV Schedule Brands TV Provider Edit Today's backpack parade and backpack gets to lead the parade with its song! But Backpack keeps sneezing! Will she be allowed
to sing her song? Follow Dora, Boots and Backpack through the Hiccup Bridge and Snoring Forest to get to the parade. Written by Anonymous Plot Summary | Add synopsis animation | Adventure | Comedy | Family | Imagination | Musical Certificate: See all certifications » Parenting Guide: Add content advisory for parents » Edit I'm the
Map (uncredited) Done by: Marc Weiner See more » Edit Release Date: 15 September 2008 (USA) See more » Sesame Workshop, Viacom See more » Runtime: 24 min See full technical Rede redirect
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